Today's aircraft power systems have grown enormously in electrical content. This has been driven by a desire for system level optimization of aircraft in terms of performance and efficiency. In an effort to meet these new engineering constraints modern power electronics systems are extremely integrated and complex. A purely hardware driven methodology is no longer practical; the interplay between physical phenomena is such that the only viable way to design and validate systems of such complexity is through simulation. There are many challenges facing modern power system simulation including integration of models from multiple sources, variation in modeling approaches, effects of component variations, complexities arising from incorporating different engineering domains in a simulation, the need to include continuous and discrete time domain behaviors and have multiple coupled simulation instances running simultaneously. This paper outlines an analysis and test bench driven model specification methodology designed to support robust design through effective simulation of complex More Electric Aircraft (MEA) power systems allowing for virtual design, validation and verification of these systems including the effects of tolerances on design performance well before hardware is available. The methodology addresses aspects including distributed simulation, modeling languages, multi-vendor integration and intellectual property protection.
Figure 1 -Robust Design Flow
One of the principle challenges in system and software engineering is in specifying requirements and methodologies for verification and validation of both the requirements themselves and the deliverables they are designed to guide. Using Robust Design as a methodology for validation and verification of electrical power systems is a challenging problem compounding difficulties encountered in both the software and hardware realms. Research has shown that identifying problems in the requirements stage of a project can result in a net cost savings on the order of 200x compared to fixing problems later in the process 3 . This paper proposes key model specification topics and a methodology for defining their content in such a way as to permit the power system integrator to arrive at an optimal design of modern aircraft power systems.
II. Problem Definition
The first step in the specification process is to identify what problem or problems are being investigated. While seemingly obvious, this is in practice more complex than one would expect. Following are three scenarios, all related to a similar problem space, but with very different implications for deliverables:
Validation of aircraft power budget based upon expected electrical load and generation capacity for electrical system architecture studies Validation of power system software control algorithms based upon detailed physical behavior of electrical load and generation capabilities including fault behavior Real-time validation of embedded power system control software including real and/or emulated hardware response All three scenarios are related to power and load balancing; all three include generation and load models, but each of the three impose very different constraints on how the system loads and generators should be modeled. Understanding the differences in the goals of the analysis is extremely important; the cost, effort, and simulation performance of models that can accurately address each of these scenarios can be extremely different leading to issues in analysis throughput, budget and overall project schedule. A clear definition of the problems to be solved will drive the definition of the simulation models needed to address these problems.
Key points that should appear in the problem definition include:
What questions are we trying to answer using simulation? What types of data do we need to answer these questions? What methodology will we use to get these data?
From these questions flow others:
What types of simulations must be run to generate data?
What post-processing must be done on these simulation results to produce the desired data as defined in the problem definition?
It is important here to explore further different types of models that can be developed and their purpose. One way to conceive of model definitions is a continuum stretching from a strictly physics-based, first-principles model for predictive exploration of system behavior to a rapidly-simulating but greatly simplified response surface model valid for system function validation over a strictly defined set of problem space variables. In between these extremes one can imagine different combinations of complexity and physical data content corresponding to differing combinations of predictability and validity restrictions. The goal when defining a model for simulation is to develop the simplest possible model that produces the right level of detail to answer the design question at hand. This allows for optimization of throughput and physical fidelity versus the defined analytical requirements.
III. Test Benches
Once the problem has been defined, the derived data requirements developed, and an idea of the level of model complexity defined, there needs to be a clear mechanism to validate that the model meets the requirements for which it was designed. Based upon the definition of the problem to be solved, a test bench should be specified. This can be done in an executable fashion for most commercial simulation tools -a schematic with particular driving stimuli or some sort of executable code that defines input stimuli for a model as well as required output signals and postprocessing data (and method for calculation of such data).
One of the primary goals of power system simulation is to move the integration tasks upstream in the project development cycle. Since the ultimate deliverables for OEMs from suppliers are hardware and the embedded software that control the hardware, the test benches are most effective when linked to the actual hardware specifications delivered to suppliers. This allows for the hardware simulation models to correlate to existing hardware test and validation requirements, to define methodologies and tests for physical data validation of hardware performance, and assures that physical integration issues are addressed during the virtual system integration process. Simulation allows for exploration over a much wider range of the problem space, earlier in the process, and can include significant effects, such as production variation, that would be infeasible for system level physical prototyping (imagine building 10,000 complete prototypes of an aircraft power system to try and gather a statistically significant sample of system performance criteria taking into account production variation for each component of the system). 
A. Assertions/Definitions

B. Acceptance Criteria
Test benches for model specification are most useful when clear acceptance criteria have been defined. For each individual test run from a given test bench, acceptance criteria must be established. Acceptance criteria should be formulated such that there is a clear pass or fail mechanism to identify if model coincides with the acceptable range of operation for the hardware and embedded software being simulated. In addition to nominal operating conditions, fault conditions are necessary to assure that the model behaves as specified in the hardware behavior.
For aircraft power electronic systems, eventually the entire system will be implemented in and validated against a combination of hardware and embedded software. As such, it is important to consider the impact of physical measurement capabilities on acceptance criteria. If a given measurement on a hardware system has an inherent measurement uncertainty of +/-10%, specifying an acceptance criteria with a tighter tolerance has no meaning.
C. Inputs/Outputs
Range of Validity
Within the test bench definition process, we start to encounter some of the complicating factors of "virtual integration" vs. hardware integration. Physical hardware by definition runs in real-time and includes all physical and control software related effects. All simulation models, on the other hand, are abstractions of the hardware behavior and as such approximations of hardware performance. It is very important to define clear limitations on the range of validity of models versus actual hardware. The fundamental method for generating data for real hardware is to drive it with a specified set of physical inputs in a controlled environment and record specific results in the same fashion. Simulators work differently with different analysis types corresponding to different measured or calculated physical responses -for example, simulators often have separate analysis types for steady-state operation, transient operation, and frequency response whereas the physical data used to generate the equivalent results is all derived from some kind of time-domain measurement. Methods for calculation of these results as well as simulation algorithm and accuracy settings can greatly affect both the total runtime and the fidelity of the results. Given the simulation engine solver routines, there are implications for how models should be written to improve overall system convergence, throughput and results fidelity.
As such within the definition of the test bench must be included a definition of the range of validity of the results as well as any limitations on simulator settings that should be used to achieve these results. Types of limitations for a model specification could include the following:
Defined range of voltage/current/power over which the model should produce reliable results Defined range of temperature Defined range of valid frequency response -perhaps certain high-frequency phenomena are of no consequence to a control system with a sampling rate an order of magnitude less Correct fault behavior for specific fault conditions, etc.
Statistical Variation/Stress Analysis
One of the major advantages of a "virtual" environment over a physical environment is the ability to perform a wide variety of experiments incorporating multiple "what-if" scenarios including statistical variation. When a product is finally produced, there is an inherent natural distribution for part, sub-system, and system level variation due to the manufacturing process itself. Power system control software is designed to properly handle a variety of operating and fault conditions while still maintaining defined levels of power and power quality at different levels to different subsystems of an aircraft. Since all modern passage aircraft rely upon heavily on software for ever more critical control, it is extremely valuable to adequately validate system software. Software control functions today are commonly validated using a Hardware in the Loop (HIL) approach whereby embedded software is run in an emulated environment (or real test environment) driving real hardware for validation. This approach to software validation in only possible once hardware exists, thereby putting off a potentially complex and expensive system development step until late in the project cycle.
Taking advantage of modern simulation tools' abilities to include statistical variation is an excellent way to validate the control algorithms as well as the software long before physical hardware is available. Using Monte Carlo methods for simulation of virtual hardware coupled with control algorithms or embedded software gives system developers an early opportunity to identify shortcomings with control strategies, better optimize system performance, and get and early feel for design tradeoffs that can be made both in the hardware and software space.
While a design may be functional over a wide range of operating conditions, even including statistical variation, the safety margin of the design may be compromised resulting in lower part and sub-system lifetimes. Component stress simulation (such as supported in the Saber ® tools) allow the system analyst to understand which parts of the system are being overstressed and allows for system optimization to include the definition of a Safe Operating Area 4 (SOA) to assure that reliability and system lifetime are assured at design time rather than at production or later.
In order to be useful for design and validation, statistical variation and SOA must also be defined as part of the test bench. The data of interest relative to statistical variation should flow from the problem definition and the test bench assertions. It is then the responsibility of the model developer to include proper statistical variation information based upon known hardware characteristics (or, in the case of new hardware, based upon experience with similar hardware variations in the past).
Procedure
In order for the test bench to be clear and repeatable, the exact procedure used to execute the test bench in the appropriate simulation tool should be fully documented. The procedure should outline all steps in the process, including stimuli to be applied, simulation type to be executed, any limitations on simulator settings, as well as postprocessing steps identifying how to transform raw data to the proper form to meet the assertion of the test bench.
Documentation and Reporting Requirements
To assure uniformity, clarity and to facilitate system level traceability (such as for standards such as DO-254) defining a documentation format for test bench results is very important. Since the delivered hardware has strict traceability requirements, the virtual representation of the hardware should follow a regular naming scheme related to that of the delivered hardware. This naming scheme should be defined for graphical objects placed within a simulation environment (e.g. symbols on an electrical or mixed-technology schematic), as well as for interface connections (e.g. pins in a schematic or netlist between the test bench and model), and model source code (be it Hardware Description Language (HDL) source or other software source code).
Data from simulation can be formatted and represented in many different ways including waveform plots, data tables, correlation plots (in the case of analyses with statistical information included), and any number of different graphing formats. It is often useful if data from simulation are represented in the same or similar formats to those that are defined in the hardware specifications; this simplifies the validation process once a project progresses to the point of having hardware measurement data available.
IV. System/Model Definition -Requirement Considerations
The methodology proposed in this paper derives the system level modeling requirements from the problem statement and test bench definition. From this flow arise certain constraints on the fidelity of the model as well as the types of analyses that it must support. However for complex aerospace power systems there is another level of definition that needs to be considered -what constraints should be placed on the individual models such that a complete representative system can be assembled from them and validated? Given the complexity and size of MEA systems design partitioning and linking of simulation instances can be a desirable trait to improve system simulation throughput. At the same time careful consideration must be taken on how the system is partitioned as the methods used for linking different simulation instances of the system have a direct effect on the results of the system simulation.
A. Partitioning Considerations
While test benches are necessary at the "model" level, they are also necessary at the system level. Understanding system level test bench requirements is key to identifying points where a design can be effectively partitioned. There are three principle aspects of a design to guide the partitioning between elements of the larger system for simulation purposes:
Sampling rates Digital/discreet signal boundaries Physical time constants A common goal of full system level power simulation is to test control algorithms for managing power distribution on the aircraft. System level control algorithms have a defined sampling rate that provides a first order estimate of the transient information that can be effectively sampled due to the Nyquist or other stability criteria. One can therefore envision breaking the system up into two major domain types -"physical" models of thermoelectro-mechanical subsystems associated with electrical bus, sources, and loads; and the "control" models of discrete signal systems monitoring and commanding the remote modules that in turn drive and control the physical hardware and converters associated with power generation and loads.
B. Partitioning Methods
Dividing the system between these two gross types, physical and control, allows for an initial partitioning to take place. Given the communication protocols and associated sampling rates for the different types of control system as well as some type of simulation backplane coordinating communication between different simulation instances, it is possible to break the system into multiple smaller individual simulation instances thereby improving system throughput.
Looking at the physical part of the system, there are other important aspects to consider. First, the wide variety of time constants associated with power conversion between AC/DC, DC/AC, DC/DC, and mechanical to AC electrical need to be considered. After the power is converted from one type to another, power quality and quantity on the different busses must be monitored and maintained. Finally, fault conditions on the different busses need to be analyzed and given different failure modes of equipment associated with the various electrical busses of an MEA system; additional one-time and or repeated transients need to be accounted for. Fundamentally, the loading effects between the different sections of the electrical system are significant and system response needs to be calculated taking into consideration the loading effects based upon principles of total conservation of energy Since the interplay on the physical side is much more tightly coupled than on the control side (and much more difficult to analytically determine), the authors argue that the only feasible way to maintain sufficient accuracy is to contain tightly coupled electrical systems to a single simulation instance. The solver needs for accurate modeling of the physical domain are different than discrete domains and imply the need for certain classes of simulation tools and modeling languages.
There can be possibilities on the physical side for partitioning as well -particularly when different physical systems are coupled through slower moving transients (perhaps mechanical, hydraulic or thermal) these systems can be approximated by conversion from continuous to sampled domain and back again at the other side of the coupling with the understanding that the transient coupling of interest needs to be on an order of magnitude greater than the sampling rate to assure accurate system level transient power response calculation. Approaches for partitioning have been suggested in literature 5, 6 .
Model Fidelity
At the system integration level, the model fidelity specified is a direct function of the testbenches to perform and the size of the overall system. One of the most fundamental definitions of fidelity for switching power supplies is whether the converters and drives within the system contain state-averaged behavior (good for stability analyses, basic control analyses) or switching behavior (important for distortion and power quality analyses). A third level of fidelity would be simple idealized steady-state behavior of generators and loads for the system. There are two basic rules of thumb to remember when specifying fidelity -use the simplest model possible that accurately represents the physical behaviors of interest, and the smaller the time constants within a model, the longer the entire system takes to simulate. For certain problem domains, certain tools and languages are better suited for representing the system behavior in a virtual fashion. For tightly coupled physical systems, analog and mixed signal hardware description languages (AMS-HDLs) such as OpenMAST 6 or VHDL-AMS 7 are favored as they are designed for describing systems based upon the laws of energy conservation. Naturally, the simulators that use these models are likewise optimized for calculating overall system response based upon enforcing the conservation equations at each node in the system for each time point.
Sampling /Coupling effects
Whenever a system is partitioned there are important effects to understand and consider related to simulation accuracy. When running two or more simulation instances together, generally the systems are linked through some type of time stepping mechanism that samples the results of one system and applies them at the connection point in the other system. For different methods of system simulation there exist both fixed step and variable step algorithms; in either case sampling needs to be considered. If the effective sample rate is too slow to accurately capture the transient behavior of a faster evolving part of the design, results can quickly become inaccurate. It is important therefore to understand system response times and assure that sampling rates are high enough to deliver the necessary accuracy for the desired analysis being performed.
C. Documentation
In order for the delivered models to be useful in large system integration standards must be defined for model related documentation. These include the following categories:
Naming Conventions
All simulation related files should have a standard naming convention. Typical file types include graphical interface related files (e.g. symbols on schematics; designs/schematics (for example a schematic representation of a filter + converter + load representing behavior of hardware in a power system); simulation test bench settings (to assure that what was run is the same as what was requested to be run).
Model documentation
In order to understand the assumptions and limitations of the model as well as its intended usage, some format of documentation should be included. This could be included in comment sections within the model source files itself, or as part of an overall report on the model and its results for the various defined testbenches.
Validation report
This should be defined to match with the format specified in the definition of the test bench (see section III).
V. Supply Chain Collaboration
The process of creating, validating, and integrating models into a simulatable description of a complex power system suggests the importance of collaboration among the system integrator and their supply chain. Overall system size and complexity drive system integrators to request support from suppliers to provide simulation models of their equipment. As domain experts with respect to the components and subsystems they deliver, suppliers are typically the best equipped to create simulation models that accurately reflect performance of real hardware. Further, they have the most direct access to performance measurements and test data required for model validation.
While the benefits of integrated power system simulation are perhaps most apparent to the system integrator, suppliers who have developed the ability to deliver simulation models can realize the competitive advantage of being able to demonstrate and qualify their products as a "virtual prototype" to their customers.
The approach described in this paper for specifying simulation models of complex power system lends itself as a framework for collaboration and model exchange among the supply chain. In addition, there are practical considerations that arise which can impact the success of model exchange programs: In particular, two of these considerations will be discussed: portability and protection of intellectual property.
A. Portability
Portability of a simulation model refers to the attributes that determine whether the model may be easily reused as it is distributed in a supply chain. A successful system of model exchange relies on the fact that model behavior can be faithfully reproduced by recipients of the model and integrated into larger system models with minimal difficulty. Selecting a common modeling language is often the most prominent decision that affects the portability of models. Increasingly, supply chains are adopting industry / open standard AMS-HDLs like VHDL-AMS 8 and OpenMAST 9 based on their widespread support and suitability for modeling the mixed-signal, multi-domain behaviors of power systems. The selection of a modeling language to support model exchange factors into the specification of the simulation and analysis environment, which must be able to handle various levels of model fidelity and increasingly complex networks power systems are integrated together.
B. IP Protection
In modeling the physical behavior of power system components, the description may contain intellectual property (IP) that may be necessary to protect as the model is distributed through the supply chain. Beyond the protection that may be provided in legal agreements between parties who exchange models, there are several mechanisms for protecting proprietary information in a model description. Of particular interest to supply chains that have adopted AMS-HDLs are standard methods of encryption 10 that provide highly-secure and flexible means for protecting proprietary model content. An example structure for an AMS-HDL model is shown in Figure 4 . 
VI. Conclusion
Modern aerospace power systems are complex, highly integrated, multi-domain systems. Hardware prototyping is no longer a feasible design and validation option. Robust design has been motivated as the methodology that utilizes simulation tools' full potential for a broad, upstream analysis of the full design space including statistical variation and SOA concepts. This paper has proposed a hardware model specification process methodology beginning with problem definition, proceeding through test bench development to model requirements and delivery mechanisms that includes all effects necessary for Robust Design. Finally, the described methodology provides an IP secure mechanism for effective communication between suppliers and integrators allowing for effective MEA system level optimization while assuring simulation robustness and throughput.
iv.
Procedure This section should describe in detail the exact simulation procedure to be performed for each test bench. Procedure should include stimuli behavior as well as simulation type, and simulator settings.
D. Documentation and Reporting Requirements i. Naming standard for pins, and signals of interest
ii.
Definition of format for results data
This could be waveform traces, tabular results or particular post-processing steps done on raw data to meet the needs of the test bench. In the case of post processing, the steps to accomplish the post-processing need to be explicitly defined as well as the format in which the final data should be presented.
III. Model Requirements
A. HDL Language definition (Defined by Model Requestor)
B. Simulator and Simulator version definition
For certain safety critical applications it may be necessary to specify the software version of the simulation environment to be used by the supplier in the model development and validation process. This is to ensure consistency in final simulated results. In order to properly validate a model, the same simulator and the same version should be used both by the model supplier and the model requestor. This should be the requestor's environment for integration of suppliers' models.
C. Symbol naming conventions D. Model naming conventions E. Model fidelity
Requirements for model fidelity should flow from the test bench definition and the required level of detail in the raw data produced by simulation. The goal with simulation models is always to keep the model as simple as possible while still including the effects of interest in order to optimize the simulation time/accuracy trade off.
F. Model Documentation
In order to be able to effectively use a model and debug system level problems detailed model documentation is needed. Models should explain the basis for operation including effects modeled, description of how these effects are implemented, and documentation about limitations on how the model was designed to be used. In order to ensure that model information is consistent with the HDL implementation, it is recommended that the format and content be part of the HDL model source in comment fields with a well defined structure.
II. Supply Chain Collaboration
A. Model Supplier Package Definition
A clear collection of deliverables must be defined. These should include the following:
i. Final Report A complete final report containing specified information about the model, documentation about its theory of operation, as well as test bench results and documentation should be defined.
ii. Model (HDL) and Symbol source All necessary files for simulation and visualization (schematic representation) need to be defined and included.
iii. Delivery Format Specification should identify naming convention for full package delivery as well as format for this delivery (e.g. a .tar.gz or .zip file)
B. IP Protection
In certain cases models may contain proprietary information that a supplier wishes to keep private from the end customer. In the model specification the supplier should clarify if encryption is acceptable and what parts of a model are allowed to be encrypted.
